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Friends and Partners: The Difference Between  
Life and Death for the Horses 

Ican’t believe I just marked my three-
year anniversary as president of South 
Florida SPCA (SFSPCA). My husband 

and I had been avid horse lovers for years, 
but the active life that came with our 
sons, dogs, and cats seemed to eat every 
minute of the clock. With our younger 
one off to college, I was feeling that empty 
nest syndrome. When people we love 
leave us, we don’t have less love to give. 
I think some of us need new outlets for 
sharing and expressing that love. And so, 
we thought, just maybe we could fill our 
empty nest with a… horse. 

We’d admired the work of SFSPCA 
for years, having seen them on local news 
rescuing scared and emaciated horses from 

horrible conditions. Dare we adopt, not 
shop, as the saying goes? My husband didn’t 
think so. “It’s a rescue. It’s going to be filled 
with old nags,” he sniffed dismissively. 
“What’s wrong with old nags?” I asked. As 
a woman approaching a certain age, I felt 
a bit defensive of old nags. “Maybe they 
become nags because none of the horses 
ever listen to them. Ever think of that?” 
And then I, well… nagged. And so, off we 
went to meet with Laurie Waggoner, and 
we adopted two beautiful horses whom 
we love dearly. Neither was an old nag, not 
that there’s anything wrong with that. And 
we all lived happily ever after.

Except that’s not entirely true. Well, it’s 
true for our horses, but it’s the opposite for 
so many of our equine friends in Miami-

Dade. Like so many people, we were only 
vaguely aware of the extent of cruelty 
toward these animals. I liken our county 
to Ground Zero for horse and livestock 
abuse. SFSPCA, now in its 26th year, is the 
only horse and livestock rescue working 
with law enforcement in this county. Over 
50 horses, all cruelty cases, reside at the 
ranch at any given time. SFSPCA is not 
part of a national organization. It stands 
alone. And the cost of keeping the doors 
open is staggering.

Except that’s not entirely true. We don’t 
stand alone. We can’t stand alone. We 
have YOU, our great friends and partners 
without whom we would not survive 
another day, week, month, year. 
(Continued, pg 2)

Like so many people, we were 
only vaguely aware of the extent 
of cruelty toward these animals. 
I liken our county to Ground Zero 
for horse and livestock abuse.

All aboard! Commissioner Sally A. Heyman, SFSPCA staff and board members, and law enforcement officers hop on the new ATV and 
flatbed trailer generously donated by Greg DiMaria (West Delray Collision Center). Special thanks to the Greater Miami-Miami Beach 
Police Foundation (not pictured: Al Eskanazy, Barry Skolnick Co-Chairs). #Partners!

Al Eskanazy of the Greater Miami-Miami Beach Police Foun-
dation, Greg DiMaria of West Delray Collision Center, Shareef 
Malnik of The Forge and Commisionner Sally A. Heyman.

By Kathleen Monahan
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South Florida SPCA is proud to be accredited 
by the Global Federation of Animal Sanctuaries 

and the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance, as 
well as a GuideStar Exchange Gold Participant 

and Equus Foundation Guardian.

MAILING ADDRESS & PHONE
P.O. Box 924088, Homestead, FL 33092 

305-825-8826

South Florida SPCA Horse Rescue is a private, non-
profit 501(c)(3) organization located in Miami-Dade, 
Florida. Founded in 1992, it is dedicated to the rescue, 
rehabilitation and adoption of abused and abandoned 
horses and other livestock. SFSPCA also educates 
the community about responsible equine care and 
ownership, and promotes the welfare of equines 
through local and national advocacy. Since 2008, 
Miami-Dade Animal Services Department (ASD) has 
provided partial funding to SFSPCA for the care and 
rescue of abandoned and stray horses and other large 
farm animals. SFSPCA’s Combined Federal Campaign 
number is: South Florida SPCA Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals - 13214. EIN: 65-0338657.
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We are so grateful for the generous 
support of The Batchelor Foundation, 
The Lowell S. and Betty L. Dunn Family 
Foundation, The Moss Family Trust, 
The Freed Family Foundation, The 
Laverna Zeley Testamentary Trust, The 
Emily Vernon Foundation, The Gould-
Shenfeld Family Foundation, The Audrey 
Love Charitable Foundation, The Linda 
M. Diciaula Trust, The Thoroughbred 
Aftercare Alliance, The Carmen Rebozo 
Foundation, South Florida Trail Riders, 
Julie Shelton, Caryl Henry, David Wallack 
(Mango’s Tropical Café) and The Wallack 
Family Foundation, Ellyn and Lewis 
Robinson, Virginia Best, Sandy Knudsen, 
Eleanor Miller, Alison and John Kunkel, 
Deborah and John Freud, Stacey Sherman 
(Helping Animals Thrift) and so many 
others who contribute year after year. My 
heartfelt thanks for your friendship and 
support of this mission. 

And speaking of friends and partners, 
we have also forged a new, more powerful 
partnership with Miami-Dade Animal 
Services (MDAS), Miami-Dade Board 
of County Commissioners (BOCC), and 
local law enforcement. After Hurricane 
Irma, MDAS stepped in with funds to 
replace downed fences, allowing us to 
bring the displaced horses home. This 
year, in addition to an increase in County 
financial support, our organizations 
have committed to strengthening our 
partnership on cruelty investigations, 
court cases, and ways to prevent horses 
from winding up in need of rescue. 

This new arrangement was spear-
headed by County Commissioners  

Sally A. Heyman and Daniella Levine 
Cava, and actively supported by Alex 
Muñoz, Director of MDAS, and the 
BOCC. We are so grateful to all of the 
commissioners who recognized the 
value of SFSPCA’s work, and voted yes 
to save the lives of Miami-Dade horses: 

Esteban L. Bovo, Jr., 
Daniella Levine Cava, 
Jose “Pepe” Diaz, Audrey 
M. Edmonson, Sally A. 
Heyman, Eileen Higgins, 
Barbara J. Jordan, Rebeca 
Sosa, Joe A. Martinez, 
Jean Monestime, Dennis 
C. Moss and Sen. Javier D. 
Souto. Special thanks to 
Eduardo Gonzalez of the 
County Attorney’s Office 
for his hard work and 
good humor. 

While we appreciate 
everyone who supports 
SFSPCA, we must give 
a special shout-out 

to Commissioners Sally A. Heyman 
and Daniella Levine Cava for their 
extraordinary commitment to saving 
these horses, year after year. 

This year, we’ve already rescued a 
record number of animals. We need more 
friends and partners to help us meet 
the demand. We need YOU to become 
a member, a donor, an adopter, or a 
volunteer. Please help us keep our doors 
open and save the lives of these beautiful 
creatures. They need you. We need you. 
I’m asking nicely. Definitely not nagging. 
Not that there’s anything wrong with that.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, 
Volunteers, Staff and Horses, THANK 
YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND.

Cover story, continued...

Andrea Sante of South Florida Trail Riders, Kathleen Monahan 
and Laurie Waggoner of SFSPCA, and Miami-Dade County 
Commissioner Daniella Levine Cava at Robbie’s Feed & Supply.

Miami-Dade County Commissioner Sally A. Heyman (foreground) with Miami-Dade 
Agricultural Patrol officers, Miami-Dade Animal Services officials and SFSPCA represen-
tatives working together at our rescue ranch.



Flo and “Icing on the Cake” rescued on 7/9/18 Pot bellied pig rescued on 7/1/18

18 Barbados sheep rescued on 7/8/18

4 cows rescued on 8/23/18“Little Outlaw” rescued on 8/8/18

Chloe rescued on 2/9/18 “Mighty” rescued on 7/8/18

By September, the number of horses and animals we rescued had already exceeded all of  
2017. We were deluged in July, peaking with a single record-breaking rescue in terms of 
number and variety of animals for our Homestead location, which included 18 sheep, 6 cows, 

1 horse, 1 mini horse and a donkey. At the close of the 3rd Quarter 2018, we saved 98 horses and 
animals with our partners at Miami-Dade County Animal Services and Police, which included: 
24 horses, 24 sheep, 17 cows, 16 ponies/minis, 7 pigs, 4 goats, 2 donkeys, 2 chickens and 2 pigeons. But 
October brought us an even bigger surprise. We rescued our first... CAMEL! Sure enough, camels 
are considered livestock, and our Bubba is now happily rehabilitating at our ranch. Of course, rescue 
is only the beginning. See pages 4-5 for amazing transformations and heartwarming adoptions.

It’s Raining Rescues!

Bubba, rescued on 10/16/18

STAFF & KEY CONTACTS 

Adoption: Laurie Waggoner,  
 Julie Shelton, Kathryn Amoroso 

adoption@helpthehorses.org

Communications: Grace Delanoy
grace@helpthehorses.org

Development: Barbara Norland 
barbara@helpthehorses.org

Donations: Kathleen Monahan 
kathleenm@helpthehorses.org

Education/Outreach: Susie Martell 
susie@helpthehorses.org

Events: Tracy Gribinic & George Justo 
events@helpthehorses.org

Membership: Tanya Rocha 
tanya@helpthehorses.org

Ranch Operations: Monica Leyva 
monica@helpthehorses.org

Volunteering: Ginger Krenz 
ginger@helpthehorses.org



Nevada is a branded BLM Mustang mare we rescued on 3/29/18, a far cry from both her namesake state and her intake condition.
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Paso Fino mare Gitana was abandoned and literally on her last legs when we rescued her on on 2/4/18. Today, she is magnificent.

We rescued Mora in a cruelty case, emaciated and suffering from Indigo poisoning. It took months to restore this beauty’s health.  

Thoroughbred gelding Hidden Fling’s life was on the brink when we rescued him. After many peaks and valleys, he’s thriving now.

Remarkable 
Rescues 
& Recoveries

The physical transformations our 
rescue horses undergo never cease 
to amaze and inspire us. Most of 

those we save arrive malnourished, and 
require a careful refeeding program to 
restore them to a healthy weight. Other 
conditions may exist, such as injuries and/
or lameness, which receive immediate 
care. While physical rehabilitaton can take 
months, restoring an abused horse’s trust 
and confidence can be a long process that 
requires patience and skill. We are proud 
to share some of our rescues’ rehabili-
tation stories with you here, and on our 
website at helpthehorses.org.

Mare and foal Morgan and Flirt were at death’s door when we 
rescued them. We’re incredibly proud of how they’ve flourished.La Bolichera is a Thoroughbred mare we rescued on 5/8/18, and is now a living, breathing miracle... completely transformed.



Our thanks to Claudia “CC” Chatterton who has adopted and 
helped rehome several of our rescued pigs.

Placing our rescues in their forever 
homes is always the ultimate 
reward, and one of the most 

gratifying aspects of our mission. It’s a 
joy and a privilege to re-set the course 
of the lives of these innocent victims of 
cruelty by matching them with qualified, 
compassionate adopters or safe and 
loving sanctuaries. We are grateful to 
our dedicated staff, volunteers, trainers, 
Adoption Committee, and to all who 
have given 76* of our rescued horses and 
animals the lives they so richly deserve this 
year. Thank you! *As of 11/5/18.

Elderly pony Andy (left) got a personal escort to his well-
deserved retirement by Paul Gregory of Retirement Home for 
Horses at Mill Creek. Found starved and abandoned in the 
8.5/East Everglades, he is now living out his days in serene 
pastures where many of our other senior rescues reside, 
including pony mare Babe (right) who came back to us after 
her adopter was admitted to Hospice. For over 20 years, Mary 
and Paul Gregory have welcomed SFSPCA retirees to their 
sanctuary in Alachua, FL. Our sincere thanks to them, and  to 
everyone at RHH, for their compassionate generosity. 

When one of our Barbados ewes gave birth to twins, she chose 
one and sadly, poor Willie was rejected. Our staff dove in as 
surrogates and bottle fed him, but his fragility was cause for 
us to seek care at Avocado Animal Hospital. Dr. Jade, pictured 
above right with Willie, adopted him from us on the spot. 
He is now thankfully out of the woods, growing and thriving, 
and frequently seen following the staff around the clinic. We 
couldn’t be more thrilled for Willie, or more thankful to Dr. Jade!

Emily Villafane, SFSPCA Board Member and adopter of not 
just one, but three of our rescues! Andara Red, Excalibur and 
Magnolia absolutely love their new lives. Thank you, Emily!

76 Given New 
Lives & Forever 
Homes!

Iggy and Violet (pictured), along with Myrna, Flora, Hazel and 
Otis Redding joined previously welcomed SFSPCA rescue cows 
Ozzy and Buttercup at Critter Creek Farm Sanctuary in July. 
Tom Petty, Juliet, Gertie and her baby Lula, along with donkeys 
Mighty and Blaze, joined them in September. Grover the calf 
has also won the bovine lottery, and will assimilate into the 
Critter Creek herd soon. We are incredibly grateful to Robin and 
Chris Amerman at Critter Creek for providing them all with a 
life without fear of being sold, slaughtered or bred.  

CeCe with adopter and SFSPCA volunteer, Aurora. Warning: 
Volunteering with us can lead to new additions to your family! 

PHOTO: CRITTER CREEK FARM SANCTUARY

Rescued on 10/9/17 from deplorable conditions in a still-active cruelty case, off-track Thoroughbred Ben (Jockey Club name Wide 
Open) arrived emaciated, injured and lame (top left). After months of restoring his health and confidence, the strapping grey 
gelding was almost unrecognizable (bottom left). We all fell in love with “Big Ben,” and ultimately so did adopters Marilyn Lee and 
Robin Hannah Carlton, who also previously adopted our “Miracle Pony,” Amazing Grace. The mother/daughter duo have given Ben 
a forever home at their renowned Ontario show stable, Sherwood Farm, where he is in re-training with Robin (pictured above right 
riding him at the Kentucky Horse Park) and living his best life as a barn favorite. We can’t wait to see him in the show ring!

Sloane Delanoy Photography



Sunday, November 11, 2018
South Florida SPCA Rescue Ranch 

Homestead, Florida

Featuring 
Chef Eileen Andrade of FINKA Table & Tap  

collaborating with  
Fred Corrales of Farmer Fred’s Market & Farm 

and Garcia’s Seafood Grille & Fish Market

IN-KIND DONORS & CONTRIBUTORS 
My VIP Parties (DJ Mike), Keys Ice Company  

Suxes Flowers, Centro Wynwood
and

Monster Sound Productions, A 2nd Chance Party Rentals 
Videographer Gabriel Placinta, Express Waste Services

Donald and Brenda Austin
Commissioner Sally Heyman

Kathleen Monahan and Alvin B. Davis
Thomas Shelton

EVENT COMMITTEE
Tracy Gribinic & George Justo, IndieGo Media
Kathleen Monahan & Tanya Rocha, SFSPCA

SPONSORS

$137,022 Feed/Hay
$29,706 Offsite Boarding*
$24,365 Transportation**
$59,510 Veterinary/Medical 
$11,300 Farrier  
$6,113 Dental

Top Horse-Related 
Expenses (FY 2017/2018)

Join & Volunteer!
We offer several different Membership levels that come with lots of 
goodies and special perks, including eligibility to visit the ranch, meet 
the rescues and volunteer! Volunteer Opportunities abound, ranging from 
hands-on work with the horses and around the ranch, to pitching in 
at events and fundraising. No experience? No problem, we’ll train you! 
Visit our website and click “Become A Member” and “Get Involved!”

Upcoming Volunteer Orientation Dates: 
2018: DEC 8  2019: JAN 12, FEB 9, MAR 9, APR 13, MAY 11, JUNE 8*
*Subject to change, please confirm with Tanya Rocha at tanya@helpthehorses.org.

FEED/HAY
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ICAL

OFFSITE BOARDINGTRANSPORTATION

FARRIER

DENTAL
How to Help?

Adopt!
Many of our adopters say they’re not sure who rescued whom, the human 
or the horse? We say both! Adopting a rescue from SFSPCA is fulfilling 
on so many different levels, from the soul-warming gratification of 
giving a formerly abused or neglected horse a forever home, to knowing 
it allows us to save even more from cruelty. We have a wonderful variety 
of equines available, and an Adoption Committee ready to help and ad-
vise. See our our Adoption Gallery and requirements at helpthehorses.org.

Sponsor!
Sponsoring a horse is the next best thing to owning one! If you have 
limited time and just can’t commit to a lifetime of horse care, becoming 
a Sponsor allows you to take an active role in providing a safe space for 
our rescues. See form on the facing page or visit our website for complete 
details. You can also sponsor one of our events, like our upcoming 
Fishing Tournament on April 5-7, 2019 hosted by the legendary 
Captain Rob Fordyce, star of the television show, The SeaHunter.  
For more information, contact us at events@helpthehorses.org!

Advocate!
Don’t hesitate to report horses or other livestock animals that appear 
to be abandoned, abused or neglected. Always contact your local police 
first. For emergencies, where there is imminent danger to horses and hu-
mans, call 911. For non-emergencies in Miami-Dade, call 305-4-POLICE 
(476-5423). To remain anonymous, call 305-471-TIPS (8477).

Donate!
Besides making tax-deductible contributions when so moved, there 
are several other creative ways to help the horses financially, such as: 
Donor Naming Opportunities, Personal Fundraising, Honor & Memorial 
Donations, Planned Giving, Corporate Matching Funds, In-Kind Donations 
and more. Contact Kathleen Monahan at kathleenm@helpthehorses.org 
to consult on all our different options.
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* Majority due to Hurricane Irma evacuation, which   
   included additional hay and feed.
** Due to Hurricane Irma evacuation.



YES! I WANT TO SAVE HORSES FROM CRUELTY! 
Please use my tax-deductible contribution indicated below, or the sponsorship option checked above, to positively impact the lives of South Florida SPCA 
rescues in need, and help provide safety, shelter, food, veterinary care and training.

Choose Your Horse!

Dont’e Euphoria

Free

Flirt

JodiGitana

KelsoKatie Martini

New Program: Sponsor A Rescue!
Sponsoring a horse is a fantastic way to make a difference in the lives of one of our rescues. Your donation helps provide a SFSPCA rescue with feed, 
board, medical care (including dental and farrier), as well as rehabilitation work and training. Rescue horses typically have unique needs and can cost 
over $11,000 a year just for one! Sponsorship packages make lovely birthday or holiday gifts. You can Sponsor a Rescue in honor of a friend or in 
memory of a loved one. (We’ll send them a letter notifying them of your thoughtful gift!) And, schools and businesses can sponsor our rescues, too!

Choose Your Sponsorship Package!
Buckaroo - $50 Month

__ 3 months ($150) __ 6 months ($300) 
__ 9 months ($450) __ 12 months ($600)

Trail Rider - $100 Month
__ 3 months ($300) __ 6 months ($600)  

__ 9 months ($900) __ 12 months ($1,200)

Cowboy/Cowgirl - $200 Month
__ 3 months ($600) __ 6 months ($1,200) 
__ 9 months ($1,800) __ 12 months ($2,400)

Wrangler - $300 Month
__ 3 months ($900) __ 6 months ($1,800) 
__ 9 months ($2,700) __ 12 months ($3,600)

Herd Boss - $500 Month

__ 3 months ($1,500) __ 6 months ($3,000) 
__ 9 months ($4,500) __ 12 months ($6,000)

Exclusive Rescue Sponsors’ Additional Benefits: Periodic updates from your “virtual” horse; Opportunity of exclusivity for your horse selection and sponsorship; Name included 
on SFSPCA Donor Wall designating your maximum cumulative gift; Annual gift renewal reminder (sent two months prior to renewal anniversary); Opportunity to schedule a 
private tour of the ranch to visit your “virtual” horse along with photo opportunities.

Ultimate Rescue Sponsors’ Additional Benefits: All Exclusive benefits, PLUS, mutually agreed upon Special Event at the rescue ranch, i.e. Picnic Lunch, Wine & Cheese 
Reception for up to 10 guests; Specially Designed Invitation from your sponsored horse; Private VIP Golf Cart tour of our ranch; Special Meet & Greet and photos with our minis, 
the SFSPCA Ambassadors; Hands-on experience such as haltering, bathing, grooming or walking one or more of our rescues (under the supervision of our trainer); Opportunity for 
a supervised guided horse ride around our circular arena; and, a Professional Photo Shoot commemorating this special experience.

*SPONSORSHIPS: SFSPCA is not a sanctuary. Our goal is to find permanent loving homes for as many horses as possible. We are on call to rescue horses 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year and 
provide care for a large number of animals. The funds raised through this program will be used to offset the feed, board, medical, dental, farrier care and training of all the rescue horses. Due to the constant 
influx and adopting out of horses, the funds are not guaranteed to be applied to a specific horse. If you wish to make a one-time donation for the special needs of a specific horse, email tanya@helpthehorses.org.

South Florida SPCA Horse Rescue • P.O. Box 924088 Homestead, FL 33092 • 305-825-8826 • Donate online at www.helpthehorses.org

South Florida Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Inc., a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization, has complied with the registration requirements of Chapter 496, Florida Statutes, the Solicitation 
of Contributions Act Registration #CH-9651. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free 1.800.435.7352 
within the state of Florida. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the State. EIN #65-0338657

May we add your name to our website, social media acknowledgements and/or campaign announcements?  __ YES __ NO         May we add you to our email list?  __ YES __ NO

All Sponsors Receive:
Sponsorship Certificate; Thank you “gift” letter and photo 
of your sponsored SFSPCA rescue horse; Name mention 
on your sponsored rescued horse’s bio on our website; 
Tax deductible receipt acknowledging your cumulative 
annual donation and inclusion in SFSPCA’s Annual 
Report; Recognition in our e-newsletter and social media 
(minimum $1,200 annual cumulative donation required); 
Name included on SFSPCA Donor Wall (minimum $1,200 
annual cumulative donation required).

Exclusive Sponsorship - $8,500/Year
__ 1 annual donation of $8,500 
__ 12 monthly donations @ $708.34/month

Ultimate Sponsorship - $10,00/Year 
__ 1 annual donation of $10,000 
__ 12 monthly donations @ $708.34/month

Note: In the joyous occasion that your sponsored horse is 
adopted, you will be offered the opportunity to select another 
rescue to fulfill your annual commitment.

$25$50$100$250$500$1,000 Other __________________________$2,500$5,000

_________________________________________________   _____________________________________________________________ 

  
_________________________________  _______________ _____________________________________________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________ _______________________        __________________
CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD, NUMBER ABOVE    EXP. DATE                       SECURITY CODE

_________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________  
NAME ON CARD (IF DIFFERENT THAN ABOVE)   SIGNATURE

Or, check enclosed $ ___________________________________ _____________________________________________________________
                 Please make payable to South Florida SPCA        TRIBUTE DONATION OR SPONSORSHIP? PLEASE PRINT HONOREE NAME ABOVE

NAME

EMAIL TEL CITY/STATE/ZIP

STREET ADDRESS OR P.O. BOX
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HORSE RESCUE

SOUTH FLORIDA

REPORT ABUSE & NEGLECT!
Report horses or other livestock animals 
that appear to be abandoned, abused or 
neglected. Call 911 for emergencies. For 
non-emergencies in Miami-Dade, call 
305-4-POLICE (476-5423). To remain 
anonymous, call 305-471-TIPS (8477).

P.O. Box 942088 Homestead, FL 33092
305-825-8826  •  helpthehorses.org

 

FishingTournament
Captain Rob Fordyce

LEGENDARY GUIDE and
STAR OF THE TELEVISION SHOW

THE SEAHUNTER
Benefiting South Florida SPCA Horse Rescue

Postcard Inn Beach Resort & Marina
Islamorada, Florida

Save the Date!  April 5-7, 2019

Islamorada

hosted by

Contact Tracy Gribinic, events@helpthehorses.org

Dedicated to the 
rescue, rehabilitation 
and adoption 
of abused and 
abandoned horses 
and other livestock in 
Miami-Dade, Florida 
since 1992.


